
Grosse Pointe South Track & Field 

GUIDELINE FOR HOME DUAL MEETS 
 

 

SCHEDULE: 3:20 p.m.: On the track; set up for hurdles. 
  3:30 p.m. Meet with captains at the starting line for warm-up run. 
    TEAM MEETING AFTER STRETCHING 
   

  4:00 p.m. Meet begins -  Field Events 
      3200 Relay 
      100 Hurdles {remove hurdles after these races} 
      100 Dash 
      800 Relay 
      1600 Run 
      400 Relay 
      400 Dash 
      300 Hurdles {remove hurdles after these races} 
      800 Run 
      200 Dash 
      3200 Run 
      1600 Relay 

  6:45 p.m. Approximate conclusion of the meet.  TEAM MEETING. 

  

 

ITEMS TO REMEMBER: 
 

 You may not leave the infield area for any reason during the meet.  You must receive special permission from 
a coach if you have an emergency. 

 

 Bring a large duffle bag and keep it at our designated team area at all times.  Leave nothing out at any time 
for any reason.  Bring the following:  your full uniform; for cold weather bring extra sweats, gloves or mittens, 
hat or ski band, tights / t-shirt; also bring your spikes with extra 1/4 inch spikes and spike wrench, tissues, 
extra socks, towel, water or sports drink, plastic bag or two, line-up sheet or order of events sheet to keep 
track of the races and schedule; a light snack such as an apple or banana, crackers, power bar, etc.  In warm, 
sunny weather bring a hat to keep the sun off and bring sun screen.  Keep everything in your bag. 

 

 During the course of the meet, you are doing one of three things at all times: 
  1.  warming up 
  2.  competing in your event 
  3.  supporting your teammates!!! 
 

 While you may support and congratulate anyone at the meet, you may associate only with your teammates. 
 

 The meet will conclude at approximately 6:45 p.m.  A team meeting will follow.  Leave nothing behind, 
including litter. 

 

 

UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS: 
 
You must wear your school issued uniform {jersey & shorts} for your events.  Tights and t-shirt, if worn under your uniform, must be a solid 
color {we wear navy blue}.  No jewelry of any kind.  Use solid color cloth in the hair.  Hair ribbons must be a single solid color.  NO METAL 

{exception:  you may use the elastic band with the small metal connector piece}.  No writing on the undergarments - solid color only.  
Sunglasses may not be worn during competition.  Make sure to ask prior to your event if you have a question on these rules.  

PREPARE FOR YOUR EVENTS AND ALWAYS SUPPORT YOUR TEAMMATES !!! 

 


